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Students enter Pat McGeer's den
over an hour on Monday in Victoria.
Despite not having time to consult with students on education
issues, McGeer who has formally
met with students only a handful of
times since his tenure as universities
minister began, said he is now saying students can meet with him
whenever they like.
"Dr. McGeer is amazing in some
ways, he doesn't really understand
some of the contradictions (he was
making)," said Stewart.
"When it comes to issues such as
increasing accessibility to education
or reducing student debts, he says
he'd like to help but there's nothing
he can do — kind of a strange statement for a government minister
(who is part of the policy-making
process) to make," he said.
But UBC's student representatives felt McGeer made a few
McGEER . . . no time.
stranger comments as well.
"He avoided quite a few quesstudents about issues that concern
students — he hasn't got the time, tions, and he said a few things that
he's too busy," said Alma Mater just weren't quite true," said AMS
Society external affairs coordinator president Glenna Chestnutt, who
Duncan Stewart who was part of a also attended the meeting.
"Dr. McGeer said 55 per cent of
group of UBC student representatives who met with McGeer for B.C.'s high school graduates go on
By DOUG SCHMIDT
The B.C. minister in charge of
universities says he is too busy to
consult with the people who fill
those institutes.
"Dr. Patrick McGeer says he
doesn't have time to consult with

to university equivalent education,
but the Canadian Association of
University Teachers puts that figure
at 10.1 per cent," said Stewart.
Although the CAUT figure only
counts the percentage of high
school graduates who enter university, Chestnutt said McGeer's assertion that B.C. has the highest participation rate of any province
"would be easy to disprove."
McGeer also asserted that funding at UBC had only decreased in
one year (Stewart guessed this as
two years ago) by two to three per
cent, and that it had increased in
other years.
Stewart said the minister politely
ignored statistics presented to him
by the students which showed actual cuts, not counting inflation,
were two per cent in 1983/84 and
five per cent in 1984/85 and 85/86.
"I would definitely study Dr.
McGeer's figures," said Don
Holubitsky, student UBC board of
governors representative.
McGeer did not appear to accept
the students' recommendations and
proposals with open arms, but according to the student representatives they did not realistically ex-

pect this.
"I'm not entirely happy in the
sense that nothing substantial came
our of (our meeting)," said
Holubistsky: "We were trying to
open up procedures to get student
input."
One area of the discussion where
both McGeer and the representatives agreed was the need for UBC
to produce a five year budget plan.
McGeer criticized UBC for its
lack of foresight and for not following the lead taken by SFU and UVic
in coming up with a five year plan

of operations.
According to Stewart, Dr.
McGeer even alluded to the
possibility that :he provincial
government will "give an idea"
about longer term funding instead
of forcing universities to plan their
budgets on a year to year basis.
On student aid programs, Dr.
McGeer told the representatives
that students once held more jobs on
campus to help fund their studies
but many of these jobs are now being held by union employees of the
university.

AIDS patient must go East
By GORDANA RASIC
UBC's Health Sciences hospital
had been criticized for turning away
an AIDS patient Friday but the centre's medical director says the move
was part of accepted policy.
Dr. George Price said Monday
the HSCH does not turn patients
away but it frequently refers patients
to other, better equipped hospitals.
He was responding to media
coverage of Friday's events which
saw an Aquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome patient having trouble
breathing, who first went to the
HSCH, end up at St. Paul's
hospital in downtown Vancouver
after two hours.
He said at an Oct. 15 meeting of
the
teaching
hospitals
(Shaughnessy, Vancouver General,
St. Paul's, and the UBC Health
Sciences Centre) it was decided St.
Paul's would continue to be the
centre for AIDS patients.
He said St. Paul's was chosen due
to g r e a t e r A I D S t r e a t m e n t
resources there. He stressed this is
only for the time being until the
number of patients becomes too
great, then talks will have to resume
with the ministry of health.
Fay Cooper, St. Paul's director
of public relations said St. Paul's
doctors were disturbed over the
AIDS patient's referral.
"We know of no policy between
the teaching hospitals and the
ministry," said Cooper. "To our

knowledge the policy is that all
hospitals will care for AIDS patients. We do have a particuiarily
excellent doctoring group but it is
just not true that we have any more
r e s o u r c e s t h a n any
other
hospitals."
Price said he informed the referred AIDS patient's doctor of the
centre's policy, which is to refer
elective patients to St. Paul's the
day before the patient was scheduled. The patient's doctor was,
however, unable to reach the patient until the next day at the centre.
"We are a small hospital," said
Price. "We have one bronchoscope
instrument which it is often
necessary to use on AIDS patients
who frequently develop lung
troubles' if we were to use this instrument on an AIDS patient it
would be a 24-48 hour wait until is
could be sterilized during which
time it might be potentially
dangerous for a patient in need of

the instrument. St. Paul's has three
such instruments."
He said it has been recommended
to the ministry of health that they
should do some overall planning for
the future should AIDS patient
numbers increase.
St. Paul's figures indicate 69confirmed AIDS cases in the province,
with 50 patients remaining alive. At
any one time 10 per cent or 4-6 of
these people are in the hospital, said
Price.
".Ml hospitals specialize in certain things: Vancouver General has
the only burn unit in the city and we
refer burn patients to them. The
s;ime applies to AIDS patients,"
said Price. "If an AIDS patient
came in suffering from a heart attack we would treat them. Nonemergency, elective surgery will be
referred to other hospitals."
Price said he himself cancelled
nine elective cases yesterday due to
a lack of beds.
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ROBERTSON DAVIES READS emphatically and enchants audience in
speech yesterday.

Davies mesmerizes unimaginative
By DEBBIE LO
Canadians don't believe in imagination, and this is why they are
so frequently deceived by it, says
Canadian author Robertson
Davies.
But this did not stop the wit and
imagination of one of Canada's
literary giants and great story-tellers

from mesmerizing several hundred
Canadians and others in Buchanan
106 on Monday, many of whom
were crowded in the aisles.
A wave of silence swept over the
audience as the 72-year-old white
haired and bearded man descended
one methodical step at a time into

$1500 worth of milk
Now at least one UBC student has milk money.
Honours history student Ken Anderlini won $1,500 in the Alma
Mater Society tuition lottery, drawn yesterday.
"Now he can buy some milk," said his roommate Ian Fairclough,
a UBC lecturer.
The AMS sold 3100 $1 tickets, enough for the prize and a $1,500
donation to the AMS bursary fund.
Andelini said his first reaction was disbelief. "When Jonathan
Mercer (AMS vice president in charge of the lottery) called, I checked my ticket to make sure it was the number," he said.
"This is going to be very important to my survival over the year,"
said Anderlini. "1 didn't get a maximum student loan this year and I
was working on a challenge '85 program job this summer and wasn't
able to save for the fall," he said.
Anderlini said there should be other ways for the AMS to provide
funds for needy students, but this is a start.
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ANDERLINI

prize winner.

the lecture hall.
Once on stage this quiet man in a
carefully controlled manner enchanted his audience using his voice
and hand gestures while reading excerpts from his new books "The
Papers of Samuel Marchbanks"
and "What's Bred in the Bone."
One excerpt from The Papers of
Samuel Marchbanks had Marchbanks opinionating on "boys and
girls of 18 to 21 who have a penchant for disillusion," and writing
in "jagged edges" about deception
in life.
Like a grandfather telling his attentive grandchildren one of his
famous stories, Davies combines his
acting and writing talents to imitate
university aged students in despair.
"Disillusion ahh — take it away.
Life is a vomitting. One last
hangover of the world," he read,
punctuating each sigh and sentence
with his eyebrows. Davies defended
the use of an extensive vocabulary
in everyday conversations and asked "Who wants to be understood

Canadians
by everybody?"
"Lovers of basic English will
look to me in vain."
One short anecdote read in the
holiday spirit told the story of a person thanking an individual for their
suggestion to save and cut up
Christmas cards and then use the
bits for confetti at weddings for the
poor.
The audience pealed with
chuckles and hearty bellows of
laughter at the above suggestion.
Davies grew up in Ontario and attended Queen's University and Oxford University among other colleges. He is the first Canadian to be
awarded an honorary Academy of
Institution of arts and letters.
In 1981 he retired from the
University of Toronto where he was
professor of English and master of
Massey College.
The audience was not given the
opportunity to ask Davies questions
after the readings, but people were
encouraged to purchase and have
their own books signed by the
distinguished author.
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Stein logging needs money
VANCOUVER (CUP) — A
Simon Fraser University report has
become the third independent study
to conclude that logging the Stein
Valley watershed will require the
B.C. government to substantially
increase subsidies to the forest industry.
"British Columbians are going to
have to pay a $15 million subsidy to
log the Stein," said Dr. Tom Gunton, a forestry analyst with the
masters of resource management
program at SFU.
Forestry
ministry
Tom
Waterland has stated publicly that
it is unlikely the government will
change its mind about logging the
Stein.
Gunton spoke with seven other
speakers representing diversified interests and viewpoints at a recent
forum at SFU on the Stein Valley
watershed sponsored by the B.C.
Public Interst Research Group.
The Stein Valley watershed is an
80-kilometer valley located 100 km.

north of Vancouver and is the last
major unlogged watershed in
southwestern B.C.
Chris O'Connor, a forester with
Lytton Lumber, and the only
representative of the forest industry
at the forum, disagreed with the
SFU study.
Stressing the monetary input his
company put into the town of Lytton, O'Connor questioned Gunton
and the SFU study's conclusions,
saying, "Do you honestly believe
we're not in the business to make
money?"
Lilloet tribal council researcher
John McCandless and chief Ruby
Dunston of the Lytton Indian band
both charged the B.C. government
with not consulting them on the
granting of the three farm licenses
allowing forest companies to log the
valley. The area should be preserved for "spiritual access," they said.
"Aboriginal rights and titles

Guards enforce eating
Faculty members and students
carrying books into the Simon
Fraser University cafeteria were
refused entry a by a security guard
who thought the cafeteria's no
reading inside rule meant not allowing any reading material inside
either.
Bill Stewart, SFU student services
director said he ordered guards to

:
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enforce the "no reading" after
faculty and staff complained of students taking up eating space studying in the cafeteria.
Although study space has always
been limited at SFU, Stewart says
the recent lack of study space comes
after a student lounge was turned
into office space for the engineering
sciences department.

AMS Christmas
Craft Fair
Nov. 25-Dec. 21
Mon.-Fri.

should be addressed before any
development occurs in the Stein,"
said Dunston.
Jessoa Lightfoot of the Stein Action Committee, and Clay Perry, a
representative from the Interna-, /
tional Woodworkers of America,
both
gave
impassioned
philosophical pleas for the preservation of the Stein, not just for the
local inhabitants but for the province as a whole.
Michael McGonigle, a political
economist and lawyer, said
although the public may regard the
views of environmentalists and Indians as detrimental to the
economic deveolpment of the area,
their actions may give the province
time to review the initial decisions
and offer possible alternatives for
the future.
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1 FREE BURGER •r
THE GOOD DEAL IS YOUR LEAST EXPENSIVE BURGER IS FREE WHEN
TWO ARE ORDERED. THIS APPLIES TO BEEF &TOFU BURGERS ONLY.
AND ISNT VALID FOR TAKE-OUT OR ANY OTHER COUPON.
ENJOY YOUR BURG AND HAVE A NICE DAY!

3431 WEST BROADWAY

738-5298

FANSHEN
a play by David Hare
directed by Jane Heyman
The story of how the peasants of a remote
Chinese village built a new world

PREVIEWS NOV. 27 & 28/2 FOR 1
NOV. 29-DEC. 8
Tues.-Sun. 8 p.m.
(Sundays 2 for 1)
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

A POET
A WRITER
A COFFEE
DRINKER
NOW A FRENCH
CAFE

Warning: some coarse language

Alma at 5th
732-1454
10 a.m.-10 p.m., Tues.-Thurs.
10 a.m.-11 p.m., Fri.-Sun.

RESERVATIONS
324-5227
Langara Campus, 100 W. 49th Ave.

The Grouse Mountain Campus Pass Is Here!'

SUBM [ain Concourse
A Variety of Handcrafted,
Low-Cost Items
Come and Take A Look!
Your Intramural Sports Program, in cooperation with
Grouse Mountain Resorts L t d . , is pleased to bring you

"The Grouse Mountain Campus Pass"
Buy your ski pass at the Intramural Sports office
before December 20, 1985 and, for $100, you will get:
unlimited
day and night
skiing until January 5, 1986
(every day through
the
holidays!)
unlimited
day and night
skiing
Fridays to Sundays
from
January 6 to season's
end
A
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Stand Out and Be Counted
Suki's Advanced Hairdressing School is now accepting models for our advanced cutting classes. 16-35,
male or female — if you're interested in creative,
high-fashion haircuts our teachers want you to have
the style of the 80's which suits you best.
We're open Monday to Friday, 9-5. We'd love to see
you, so give us a call, 738-0519.
$5.00 Cut
$20 Color
$30 Perm
"Remember It's The Cut That Counts"

Suki's Advanced Hairdressing
School Int'l Ltd.
3157 Granville St.,

Vancouver,

738-0519

Our Art Director is also interviewing hair models with potential for
photographic and demonstration work.

50% off ski ticket
prices
Mondays to Thursdays
from January 6 to season's

end

This is the best ski pass offer you will find anywhere so, for a frugal
holiday season of unlimited skiing, get your pass early! After
December 20, passes will cost $130 and will be available at Grouse
Mountain only.
Passes available n o w at:
The U B C Intramural Sports office • Room 66 •
Lower S U B Concourse
Phone 228-6688
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Christmas campaign to feed poor
By CAMILE DIONNE
"Stop Christmas Mourning",
"Reject commercialism, Give life
not expensive gifts" say posters on
campus encouraging students to include the poor in their Christmas.

The Christmas Hope campaign,
organized by David Waines, and
supported by Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship and several other
campus clubs, would like to see
people stop giving expensive gifts at

Cnristmas and instead donate the
money saved to the world's poor.
Waines, spend two years in
Kenya with Cause Canada working
on a self-help development program
with the Samburu tribe, said the
Christmas Hope campaign "is not a
fundraising campaign for one project or organization."
He said it is a call for people to
change their hearts about the way
they approach Christmas. The
Christmas Hope campaign hopes
one hundred thousand Van-

couverites will take a pledge saying:
"This Christmas rather than buying
expensive gifts I will give simple,
creative gifts to show my love. I will
then use the money I would have
spent to give life and hope to the
poor of the world."
Campaign posters and leaflets
have been distributed so far and a
city wide rally is scheduled for Nov.
30 at noon at Robson Square ice
rink.
According to Waines the average
Canadian adult spends about $250

on Christmas gifts but only $7
towards the poor and hungry.
"More is spent in North America
on Christmas decorations each year
than has been spent in the last two
years on the total agricultural input
to the twenty least developed countrys of the world," Waines said.
Waines said he does not want to
take away from Christmas traditions, but he wants people to share
their Christmas wiih the poor and
needy of the world.

Rick to meet with the Pope

ROUND-THE-WORLD athelete Rick Hansen chats with UBC Fizz-Ed
heavy Buzz Moore before he left UBC to raise funds for spinal cord
research. Now he is nearly half way through his trip and enjoying a warm
reception all over Europe.

By JAMES YOUNG
World renowned UBC athlete
Rick Hansen, who is nearing the
half way point of his wheelchair trip
around the world, will meet the
Pope Wednesday.
Hansen, one of the first
paraplegics to go into the physical
education program at UBC, is touring to raise money for spinal cord
research and rehabilitation. He will
meet the Pope at his regular
Wednesday audience.
"The Pope will stop and chat
with Rick, probably about his recent tour of Poland, where he was
pienomenally well-received," said
Muriel Honey, public relations
manager of the Man in Motion
Tour.
A native of Williams Lake disabled at the age of 15, Hansen has
currently completed 10,385 miles of
the 24,901 mile tour, the total
d,stance being equal to the circumference of the globe.
"The 10,000 mile mark in Pisa
was a real boost for Rick, because
he's now into the double digits.
Physically, he's feeling he best
since he left in March," Honey
said, explaining Hansen is no longer
experiencing proolems with tendonitis or his left shoulder.
The trip which aims to raise
awareness of the capabilities of the
disabled and demonstrate the role
sports can play in rehabilitation,
has raised $500,000 so far and

received an especially good reception in Poland, Portugal and
Yugoslavia.
"Rick's getting national and international press coverage in
Europe. They were making a film
documentary of his trip in
Yugoslavia," said Honey.
After Italy, Hansen will go to
Greece and then, beginning Dec. 8,
he will tour the Middle East,
visiting Bahrain, Jordan and Israel.
Then he will go to New Zealand to
take a much needed Christmas
break.
"Rick's doing the equivalent of
three 26-mile marathons a day,"
said Honey, adding Hansen typically works 14 to P hour days on a
three days on, one day off schedule.
On his so-called rest day he usually
does educational work or visits

hospitals, she said.
On Jan. 4 Hansen will begin a
tour of New Zealard, continuing to
Australia, Hong Kong, Japan,
China and Korea.
And back at UBC, the Hockey
Alumni will spoisor the UBC
centennial hockey tournament from
Jan. 2 to 5, donating some of the
proceeds to the Man in Motion
tour.
Hansen was originally scheduled
to return to Vancouver next fall,
but will likely not be back until next
winter or the spring of 1987.
" T h e tremendous reception
overseas and his educational work
have slowed Rick down," Honey
said.
Anyone wishing to donate money
for spinal cord research and
rehabilitation can ;all the Man in
Motion World Tour at 687-5200.

Summit reaches weak agreements
By BRYON JOHNSON
Although the Reagan-Gorbachev
summit failed to deliver any
substantive agreements, "some
minor benefits did fall through the
cracks," a UBC political science
professor said Friday.
"There was no agreement on any
substantive issues at the summit,
especially on the real issue of the
continuing expansion of the nuclear
arsenals," Michael Wallace told
students in Buchanan A100 in a
special lecture on the Geneva summit meeting between the leaders of
the two superpowers.
The failure of the two leaders to
extend the provisions of SALT II
(the Strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty) was cited by Wallace as an
example of this.
One outcome of the summit,
Wallace predicted, would be a
strain in relations within the NATO
alliance, particularly with reference
to the Reagan administration's
Strategic Defense Initiative, or Star
Wars.
"When viewed through European eyes, Reagan's subborness on
the S.D.I, concept lessens European security.
"Star Wars is seen as disturbing
the nuclear balance because it
allows the U.S. to consider the use
of nuclear weapons in non-nuclear
conflicts or even to believe in surviving a nuclear confrontation with
the U.S.S.R., providing the U.S.
attacked first."
"As a defensive stategy, S.D.I, is
nonsense because, even if we accept
the most optimistic figures of its
supporters, enough missiles would

get through to destroy the United
States," Wallace said.
"It can only make sense as a way
of reducing the Soviet retaliation
after it has already suffered an attack by the U.S."
"Reagan backed himself into a
corner over S.D.I, by refusing Gorbachev's proposal for mutual
balanced disarmament. This proposal would be vastly less expensive
than S.D.I., but would not give the
U.S. an offensive advantage," he
said.
However, the summit was useful
in that it served to lessen the tensions between the two superpower
personalities, said Wallace, adding
that: "the summit served to show
the changes to the Soviet regime
which Gorbachev has achieved
since taking power."
"Some minor benefits did fall
through the cracks," said Wallace,
such as the resumption of cultural
and scientific exchanges and the

reaffirmation of the nonproliferation of nuclear arms.
"The super-powers have a
mutual fear over the loss of control
of nuclear weapons, so they agree
that other countries shouldn't have
nuclear weapons."
Other countries, such as Brazil
are challenging the n o n proliferation treaty, arguing the
superpowers have not reduced their
arsenals as they agreed in the treaty.
"The superpowers' view on nonproliferation is simply that they and
only they can have nuclear
weapons," said Wallace.
The summit's emphasis on style
rather than substance was best
shown by the so-called Style Wars
between Mrs. Reagan and Mrs.
Gorbachev. "Nancy Reagan, who
is a clothes-horse herself, was
shown up by Raisa Gorbachev, not
only on the trivial issue of dress but
in presence," he said.
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A V A S T YE ME hearties — don't hit a person when they're down. They
might get up and be bigger than you, taunted invisible bystander. Others
merely giggled at weird, grainy clothes being worn by unfocussed fighter
to defend against the ravages of nasty bullies. Some knights errant get all
the luck.

Anonymous group asks AMS council to control Ubyssey
A petition has recently been circulated secretly to selected campus
clubs asking the Alma Mater Society to "take steps" to improve the
editorial content of The Ubyssey.
The complaints listed on the petition say the paper prints articles offensive to moral and/or religious
views of students; biased news
reports; too many "non-student"
articles; and editorials not representing most students' views.
Ubyssey co-editor Stephen
Wisenthal said any UBC student

can work on the campus paper, adding, every staff person is a
volunteer.
"All decisions at The Ubyssey are
made democratically," he said.
"We encourage our staff to hold a
wide range of views and to actively
participate in the day-to-day running of the paper."
According to several AMS council and club members, the petition
organizers are unknown, even to
AMS vice-president Jonathan
Mercer, who as part of his duties

must present to student council
petitions of at least 500 signatures,
said a student asked him about
organizing a petition against The
Ubyssey in the summer. But when
asked by The Ubyssey who was
behind the petition, Mercer said the
student's name had slipped his
mind. He said he received copies of
the petition Wednesday.
Mercer said there is nothing in
the AMS by-laws that says a committee must be formed to present a
petition to council. Even a petition

organized by an unconstituted AMS
club is considered valid if it has collected 500 signatures, he said.
Martin Cocking, secretary of the
student administrative commission
(SAC), said he "didn't like the
sounds of it (the petition)."
"The Ubyssey is in the business
of publishing newspapers — not the
student council or the AMS," he
said.
Cocking said The Ubyssey has a
good balance of campus news.
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Holiday cheer
The average Canadian spends about $250 on Christmas gifts but only
gives the poor and hungry $7, according to a worker with the Christmas
Hope campaign.
The small, innocuous Christmas Hope posters scattered around campus
ask students to think of the less fortunate this Christmas, and to give them
hope through charity.
These simple posters with their simple messages compete for students'
attention with the hard-sell, slick, glossy posters urging students to buy,
buy, buy — everything from ski holidays in the Alps to season passes for
the EXPO fair.
Seldom a week passes where the SUB foyer is not cluttered with booths
and stands rented out to off-campus merchants eager to cash in on a
lucrative student market with the tackiest of kitsch.
There are people in this province who are suffering through severe hardship, particularly during the long, cold winter months. Isn't it nice that
UBC can be used to give people a message of hope, instead of just being
another market to unload merchandise.

Students starving

tint)!"}

Letters
Young Canadians help Star Wars
Apparently some psalm-singing
defeatists (to quote Winston Churchill) on this campus have been saying nasty things about Star Wars.
No, not the movie, although give
me Darth Vader over those goodygoody commie revolutionaries any
day. No, 1 am referring to the great
and wonderful plan of Our Leader

(and 1 don't mean that fellow in Ottawa, what's-his-name) to make the
world safe for democracy, or at
least the North American part of it,
anyway.
Now some people seem to think
that, what with 10,000 warheads
and another million or so bits and
pieces coming at us in the space of
half an hour, it's going to be pretty
difficult to mop them all up, particularly since we don't get to do a
The purpose of this letter is to trial run beforehand. Well, all I can
bring to the awareness of the person say is that these people just don't
who removed our 5 month old have enough faith in good old
white puppy, which was hit and kill- American and Canadian knowed by a car at Gate 7, November 14, how. And after all, if it was too
1985, that it caused our family addi- easy the Russians would be able to
tional stress and anxiety to firstly, do it too, and then we'd really be in
not be able to positively identify the trouble!
dog as ours and secondly, that it
Anyway, the folks down south
was important for our grieving pro- need some help in coming up with
cess to be able to bury out pet, ex- the really new kinds of technology
pecially for our 2Vi year old son that will get Star Wars off the
who doesn't comprehend what has ground, so a bunch of us real Canahappened to her.
dians have set up a competition to
Also, it would have been greatly help them out. There's already stiff
appreciated if the person who had competition from the States, where
hit her had checked the Lost col- they've come up with nifty notions
umns of the Sun and Province like a "controlled supernova",
where we had placed ads, and called space-based laser-activatable meringues and a Highly Effective
us.
If the person who removed her Defence by Gardening Expertise,
reads this letter, would you please among others, but we're convinced
that UBC creativity can win the
call 228-8590. Thank you.
Kathryn Cambridge day.

Puppy killed

Lone winner announced for lottery
Just a short note to announce the
winner in the 1985 AMS Student
Aid Lottery which was held yesterday.
I would like to congratulate Mr.
Ken Anderlini who has won the
$1500 First Prize. I would also like
to congratulate Don Holubitksy,
Chris Cholyk, Deidre Moore and
Mykle Thompson, for being our
top ticket sellers, and the Nursing
Undergraduate Society for being
the highest ticket selling group.
Each of the above people will be
winning prizes for their outstanding
contributions to the Lottery. Thank
you to CUTS Travel, Dukes

Cookies, The SUB Deli, and Carling O'Keefe Breweries for contributing prizes.
The rest of the money raised
through the Lottery, will go to the
AMS's Student Bursary Fund. We
sold over 3,000 tickets this year, but
hopefully we will sell more next
year.
Again, thank you to all the
s t u d e n t s and U n d e r g r a d u a t e
Societies who bought and sold
tickets for the fund, and helped
make the Lottery successful.
Jonathan Mercer
AMS vice president

SCAMM is holding an abstractwriting workshop for all those budding ABM scientists who have great
ideas but can't spell, can't handle
anything as sophisticated as a
typewriter, or simply have trouble
finding the time to save the world
from arms c o n t r o l : Friday,
November 29 at noon in SUB 205.
Remember: the Empire needs
YOU!
Top prize is $50 worth of coffee
and cookies at Dukes; second prize
is $25 worth of copying at Kinko's.
Entry forms are available from SUB
63. All entries will be sent on to the
SDI organization.
Mark Thompson Fettes
Students' Committee to Assist

Last Saturday, November 9th, I
participated in the judging of the
National Universities Debating
Finals.
Between the morning and afternoon sessions an hour was allowed
for lunch. I spent the majority of
this time seated at the back of the
lounge in the Student Union
Building. From my position, I
could observe much of the student
traffic moving in and out of the
cafeteria.
At approximately twelve thirty, a
young man dressed in jeans and
windbreaker jacket, entered the
lounge area where I was seated,
along with about three other
students. He glanced casually
towards a man seated close by
reading a discarded newspaper,
then proceeded to methodicall>
search through all the garbage cans
in the lounge area.
At first I assumed he was also
looking for an old newspaper.
Knowing that one lay close by, in a
container in his path, I expected
him to extract it, but he ignored it.
By now I was puzzled and intrigued. Finally reaching the container to the left of the cafeteria

We want your wonderfully wise
words of wovely wit written (typed
triple space on a 70 character line).
Please, no racist sexist or
homophobic stuff. The Ubyssey
maintains the right to edit for brevity and libel. Deadlines for letters
are noon on press day and are extremely painful.

Militant Madness

M.P. 's position opportunistic
It is one thing to be open minded
and receptive to both sides. But it is
quite another to be an ameoba,
constantly shifting your position in
order to placate and maintain the
support of both sides. This latter
behavior is especially disgusting
when carried out by a federal
member of parliament with a direct
input into the policy making process.
Consider the logic (and I use the
word sparingly) of the following.
Tory M.P. Patrick Boyer is the
head of a parliamentary subcommittee on equality of rights. He
recently met with some members of
the REAL women, who as you may
know, are a bunch of worrisome
women concerned about having to
direct their own future once the rest
of us gain more control of our own.
They oppose such policies as affirmative action, universal daycare
and abortion, not on the basis of
ethics, but because they deem them
to be potentially threatening. Boyer
later conceded to finding himself
"nodding agreement" to 80% of
their points. (Globe and Mail,
November 22, 1985.) 80% agreement is quite a lot, especially when it

contradicts the alleged stance of the
rest of his party.
I for one would like to know
Boyer's real stance on this issue,
and I encourage other women with
a vested interest in the findings of
this committee, to demand to know
the same.
Ann MacDonald
school of planning

door he continued his systematic
search, quickly reached down and
finding something, thrust it in his
mouth! Without any sign of concern or hurry, he left via the nearby
exit and vanished from my sight. I
was stunned.
This young man appeared to be a
student, not an unfortunate drifter
from the center of Vancouver.
Judging from my brief observation,
I concluded that this display was
not a spur of the moment action,
but something that he had engaged
in many times before. Quite clearly
he was not embarrassed, nor
ashamed, by what he was doing.
However, I most certainly was. 1
hurried over to the door he had left
by, with the intention of asking
some pertinent questions and buying him a meal, but he was nowhere
in sight.
Daily 1 am confronted with
media attempts to raise money for
the starving of the world. I know
full well that its an overworked
cliche to repeat that "charity starts
at home", but surely in this instance, it must indeed start at home.
Dare I ask how many more students
are engaged in this survival
pastime?
Please tell me I am very wrong.
Graham Conway
11102 River Road
Delta, B.C.

Farewell hurts
As a staff member of UBC for
the past twenty years, I would like
to say farewell to my clerical colleagues.
There is no place for me to move
up, there are no incentives, and
younger and inexperienced people
are earning much larger salaries
outside of the "clerical ghetto".
The university is an absolute
Scrooge when it comes to putting
basic management principles in
force with regard to personnel services.
Students, get your degree and
never admit you can type.
Gillian 'Cratchit' Thomas
grants officer

THE UBYSSEY
November 26, 1985
The Ubyssey is published Tuesday and Friday throughout
the academic year by the Alma Mater Society of the University of British Columbia. Editorial opinions are those of the staff
and are not necessarily those of the administrataion or the
A M S . Member Canadian University Press. The Ubyssey's
editorial office is S U B 241k. Editorial d e p a r t m e n t ,
228-2301/2305. Advertising 228-3977/3978.
The dishevelled group emerged slowly f r o m the dark, Kootenay pub and hic-cupped in unison. H o w
did w e get here gasped Steve W o u and Stephen Wisenthal as Ruth G u m p p tried to calm their fears.
Gordama Rasic suggested that the exotic m u s h r o o m s in Peter Burn's knapsack had triggered their
Cariboo jaunt into semi-consciousness to w h i c h D o u g S c h m i d t , Debbie Lo, James Young and the resident psychotic, Sharifai bte. Abdulhal replied by fainting en masse. Dan A n d r e w s noted that some of
their number had disappeared along the way: Svetozar Kontic and Sarah Millin had vanished into the
snow-swept forest. As the w e t British Columbian s n o w tingled o n their tongues, Camille Dionne suggested a song to w h i c h Gordon Clark improvised an a n t h e m . Spirit of B.C., and last w o r d is that a
group is circulating a petition to keep the y o u n g , free-thinking Ubysseyers in exile up north.
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Blacks want freedom
By MICHAEL MOETI
With the politically violent events
inside South Africa continuing to
deteriorate as thousands of unarmed black demonstrators getting
brutally slaughtered by the
notorious and trigger-happy racist
security forces, South Africans in
exile are beginning to question
whether they will ever return back
to their beloved country under a
democratic black majority government.
For some turning on the televi-

This circle of events has the
tendency to repeat itself over and
over again with exiled South
Africans getting embroiled in emotional despair at the sight of televised events of continuous repression
suffered by the blacks at the hands
of the savage violence of the racist
Botha regime. It is frustrating to see
daily scenes of racist security forces
sophisticated weaponry unmatched
by black y o u t h s d e f e n d i n g
themselves with stones, sticks,
knives and fire-bombs.
In the wake of these violent

blacks act as collaborators and
custodians of white minority rule.
Second, the white minority
regime is militarily strong and is led
by the Afrikaner racist oligarchy
(descendants of the Dutch, French
and German who work the inner
cabinet of the secret intelligence
which constitute the present
Afrikaner nationalist government)
whose obsession with white power
and security have made them a formidable and sophisticated oppressive machinery armed and
financed by western industrialized
countries.

O N THE BOULEVARD

hair and suntanning co.

SUNTANNING
10 SESSIONS-$39

HAIR

STYLING

15% off any hair service
with presentation of ad. Expires Dec. 15
5784 University Blvd.
(in UBC Village) V4 Blk. Away

Ph. 224-1922
224-9116

Third, the apartheid regime is
able to divide and rule the black
majority by forcefully separating
them along ethnic, religious, racial
and geographical lines.
Fourth, the black liberation forces
are faced with enormous strategic
and tactical problems. Strategic
problems are evident in neighbouring African governments being
forced to sign non-aggression pacts
with the white minority regime for
fear of being militarily attacked by
its forces for giving military training
and bases to black South African
liberation movements. Tactical problems can be associated with the ineffectiveness formulating and implementing of plans directed at crippling the apartheid system. The effectiveness of guerilla warfare waged by forces against white minority
rule can perhaps best be judged by
their ability to militarily sabotage its
Apartheid system) infrastructure
in order to make South Africa
ungovernable. So far their hit-andrun tactics have beared no significant results except for isolated inSee page 7: APARTHEID

FASHiONWORKS!
4476 West Tenth Avenue •

FOR MEN & WOMEN

f^UOUNI) 111! W ( W U )

sion or reading the newspaper
everyday has a primary purpose of
fulfilling the expected dream; that
of the notorious Botha regime surrendering power to the black majority in the wake of internal convulsion and international pressure.
But as the Botha regime, with its
Afrikaaner right-wing arrogance,
scorns and dismisses internal and
international demands that it do
away with Apartheid, many exiled
South Africans beat their chests in
anger and frustration and shout
abuse at the ineptitude of the fascist
murderer President Botha.
To them lack of positive
developments in the political
climate of that country has the
capacity to make their exile long
and painful. This is further reinforced by watching television
scenes of innocent blacks being
brutally murdered by well armed
security forces and the world doing
nothing to put a stop to it, except for
empty statements condemning the
Apartheid regime for its lack of
respect for human life and dignity.

events unfolding inside South
Africa, the most challenging question remains unanswered: Why,
when there are twenty million
blacks pitted against four million
whites, have the blacks been unable
to successfully defeat and overthrow the white minority government?
This question has been answered
over and over again. First, the
struggle in South Africa is not
necessarily between black and white
buts against a system of racial
capitalism and that some whites
consider themselves oppressed as
well and are leading the struggle
against Apartheid, while some

DECKMATE
BOOTS

But for those of us who have suffered under this oppressive racist
regime, it has become clear that the
only language the Botha regime
understands is that of revolutionary
violence from the oppressed black
population.
It is increasingly becoming a
crime to engage in peaceful
resistance against Apartheid. To see
black youth violently attack and
murder white policemen or black
collaborators in a moment of
frustration suddenly transformed
into a moment of triumph, is a
reassuring act that at least the oppressed are finally defending
themselves.

NOW
ONLY

$19.88
t**\

M.M.O.S.
Inc.
1368 W. BROADWAY

VANCOUVER 736-3565
45 ERIE ST. VICTORIA 385-2251

IN I.Killl'V

W -

$11.95 REWARD
BEWARE FRATS, SORORITIES, FACULTIES & CUSSES
NASTY REPUTATION
Fogg n' Suds has already earned a
nasty reputation at UBC for causing even the most dedicated
students to abandon their studies.

TEMPTATION
Fogg n' Suds has Christmas party
rates at $11.95 per person. That's
correct! Whenever ten or more
reserve a party they get a fivecourse dinner for just $11.95 each.

MASS EXODUS
Now, with Christmas exams upon
us, Fogg n' Suds is causing a mass
exodus from the study halls and
libraries.

MORE TEMPTATION
To tempt you even further, Fogg n'
Suds will cover all gratuities, and
organize international "beverage"
tastings for only $6.95 per person.

AND YOU THOUGHT THE SOCREDS WERE DESTROYING
EDUCATION IN B.C.!
For the sordid details contact:

Fogg n' Suds

Fogg on the Bay

3293 West 4th
Ph. 732-3377

1215 Bidwell at Davie
Ph. 669-9297
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D o you k n o w t h e lengths an a v e r a g e Ubyssey staff person will go to to get a n e w person
to join t h e staff. T h e y have been k n o w n to plead, get d o w n on their hands and knees and
b e g , a t t e m p t to w r i t e w i t t y little phrases for great, w e l l - k n o w n c a r t o o n characters to get
people to step into their office at 241k, S U B , and ask about n e w s w r i t i n g or photography
or reviews or g r a m m a r . T h e y have even been k n o w n to give a w a y beer. N u t s , eh? W e l l , I

TODAY

for one have had it up to m y stupid-looking little w i n g hat to be polite a n y m o r e . Direct
A c t i o n is m y m o t t o . . .
If you are one of those people w h o t h o u g h t a b o u t w r i t i n g for the paper but didn't quite
find the t i m e , just r e m e m b e r W E have your n a m e s and addresses. Hah hahahaha . . . So,
if ya w a k e up and find ya'self w e a r i n ' 'd c e e e m e n t booodies . . . don't t a k e it personally
. . . 'probly 'jus an accident.

U K R A I N I A N S T U D E N T S CLUB
Meeting, noon, SUB 212.
EAST I N D I A N S T U D E N T S A S S O C I A T I O N
Exec, meeting, noon, EISA office,
UBC SHOTOKAO KARATE
Regular practice, 6:30-8:30 p m,, Paula Ross
Dance Studio, 3488 W . Broadway

Tuesday, November 26, 1985

I'm avant-garde and t speak Frencais, e*-i-ee-i-o- My heart Es pure and my box is grey, •*-*e*-i-o. With « Socred bora snd a Socred there, anarchism everyday. How could life be but
gray and square, ee-i-ee-j~oooooh.

fTHE
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RATES: A M S Card Holders - 3 lines, 1 day $2.50; Additional
lines, 60c. Commercial — 3 lines, 1 day $4.50; Additional lines 70c. Additional days, $4.00 and 65c.
Classified ads are payable in advance.

M A R A N A T H A CHRISTIAN CLUB
Bible study and discussion, noon, Brock 304.
CHINESE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Beginners Mandarin conversation class, BUCH
B317.
UNDERWATER HOCKEY
Practice, all sexes welcome, 7 p.m., UBC
Aquatic centre.
TRAVEL CUTS
David Smith of London S W A P centre will talk
about the student work abroad programme, 4
p.m., SUB 212.
D E P A R T M E N T OF P O L I T I C A L S C I E N C E
Lecture: Tito's Flawed Legacy, by British journalist Nora Beloff, noon. BUCH B212.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE O R G A N I Z A T I O N
Weekly meeting, everyone welcome, noon, SUB
215.
HISPANIC A N D ITALIAN STUDIES
Lecture by prof. Bernard Chandler of University
of Toronto on "The author, the material and the
reader in Promessi Sposi by Alessandro Manzoni", noon, BUCH B212.
UBC DEBATING SOCIETY
Meeting and debate, noon, SUB 125.
FILM SOCIETY
Film: Robert Redford in " T h e Great G a t s b y " ,

Deadline is 10:30 a.m. the day before

5 -

C O M I N G EVENTS

SAT. N O V . 30 G I A N T BOOK SALE. 30,000
books. Most at $.50 each. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Kerrisdale School. Carnarvon & 41st.

FOR SALE -

11

Private

E N T E R T A I N M E N T '86 coupon books for
sale. Only $38.00 gets you unbelievable savings. Call 261-4555/263-5221.
S M O K E D H E R R I N G for Christmas? T w o
tickets, male and female to M o n c t o n , N.B.
Lv. Vancouver Dec. 13, return Dec. 26.
$390. Larry, 222-1478.

$2, n o o n , SUB auditorium.

AIR FARE TO M O N T R E A L . Departure Dec
17 a.m. Return Jan. 8, 1986. $350. Phone
251 9793.

HEALTH SCIENCES STUDENT C O M M I T T E E
'Infectious diseases and implications for the
health professional ' w i t h Do Huggins of the
B.C. health protection branch, noon, IRC 1
UBC NEW D E M O C R A T S
Ujjal Dosan|h o n " T h e Sikh community .n turm o i l , " noon SUB 212.
I N T E G R I T Y IN A C T I O N C L U B
"Discovering peace — nobody will do it f-:r y o u "
with guest speaker Jeff-ev N e w m a n , nonn,
Buch B221

RETURN A I R F A R E female, Vane.-Tor.,
Dec. 27-Jan. 08, $320.00. Ph 980-4209
eves.

THE
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SHOP

THURSDAY
C A M P U S C R U S A D E FOR C H R I S T
Weekly meeting, speaker: Mark Francis, noon.
Brock 302
UBC M A I N LIBRARY
Tour (and personal help;, noon. Main Library entrance nali.
M A R A N A T H A C H R I S T I A N CLUB
Fellowship .tnd Bible study, / p.m. 1868 M : O \
Road
N E W M A N C A T H O L I C CLUB
. : e s u * " presented by Fathei Pnul R U T - , , n m n
S" Murks college
L A T I N A M E R I C A N S O L I D A R I T Y CLUB
Gen,.-ai meeting, al! welcome, nm-n, S'JB 224.
EAST I N D I A N S T U D E N T S A S S O C I A T I O N

BEAT THE
CHRISTMAS RUSI
^GREAT CHRISTMAS
GIFTS FOR FRIENDS
AND FAMILY

Bucnanan B112
PRE D E N T A L SOCIETY
Dr Soeais lectures on dentistry in :ne '80's,
noon IRC 5
G R E A T L A W T R I A L S O N T H E SILVER S C R E E N
"Breaker M o i a n t " (Australia, 1979), noon. Law
101/102
U B C S T U D E N T LIBERALS
Provincial Liberal leader Art Lee soeaks, nnon,
BUCH B214.

Ik M M. M

Lower Level
Student Union
Building, U.B.C.

y t f f f r w t i i m m gra
M
GET THE
COMPETITIVE EDGE! \

A OiDU

ifitkamaAazi.

« fm, aood

sports (
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iiVSTRUCTSOrv

LET US PREPARE YOU FOR THE
FEBRUARY 15. 1986 L S A T
on J a o u r v 21. 2b. 26, 1986
Fer io!o'-Ttat:cii- call tree
LSAT GMAT PREPARATION COURSES.
1-800-387-1262

30 -

JOBS

1986 B. COMMERCE
A M I S GRADUATE
If you are interested in working
in a small but growing office of a
national accounting firm send a
copy of your resume or application for employment to

PANGO PANGO (UNS) —
Hairy puce Blorgs on this tiny
island kingdom boggled their minds
pondering the frantic hoo-hah over
the bored. Boggosaur Blorg and
. noted entertainer Don Ho announced his candidacy for the hat trick.
Red blorg Plugged Gills decided to
apply his science to getting bored.
Finally Blorg-in-red-shorts Flunkin
Doodleart dived in face first and
got a board over the head for his efforts.

4
"Diet & Nutritional
«
Preparation"
* presented by Dr. Susan
Barr, School of Family &
j Nutritional Sciences.
i Saturday, November 30
« 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
"I
Room 60
Home Econ. Bldg.
Free Admission

K ' T S . A c c e n t . 35th & D u n b a r . R o e u : it
h o a r d w i t h -:or.r*s ' a r . - i l y N S . f.-iv s o l b
.:ovovv. vvasoor Er J ' V O ' $4C0 i n o
cSr-..:ii.

AND MUCH
MUCH MORE

FRIDAY

TRIATHLON
CLINIC

HOUSING

ACCOMMODATION
is a v a i l a b l e
in
the
U . B . C . S t u d e n t R e s i d e n c e s . Fairview Cresc e n t . U . B . C 's n e w e s t r e s i d e n c e f a c i l l t v is
a c c e p t i n g d u p l i c a t i o n s f r o - - , s t u d e n t s -,vh<
a<-; 23 y e a r s of age b v D e c e r n O n : j l s t , 1985
or w h o a t e g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t s
P a t e n t Park
rind Piacc Vanie:
R e s i d e n c e s h a v e i.o
•neciate vacancies for m e n a n d worner- ,jt
a n y a g e few o . o r n a n d b o a r u a o ; . o : o u s o n . i t i o n . C o m : to t h e S t u d e n t H o u s i n g O f f i c e
J ' T ' 1 W e s t M a l l , or p h o n e 228 281 1 !,-•
.•i.fnrriat'-.T

a

opiate general ut India,
Mr. Jagdeesh Sharma noon, SUB 125
U ? C P E R S O N A L C O M P U T E R CLUB
Last chance this term lor new members to (.'mon
d o w n , noon, Hebh 12
B A H A I CLUB

\
H

V6T2A5

Charge Phone Orders Over $10.00. Call 228-3977.

WEDNESDAY

HISPANIC A N D ITALIAN STUDIES
Lecture by Prof. Bernard Chandler I U . of Toron
t o l " T h e author, the material and the reader i n ' I
Promessi Sposi' by Alessandro M a n z o m " n o o n ,
Buchanan B212.
C A M P U S C R U S A D E FOR C H R I S T
W o m e n ' s coffee party, topic: Outer and inner
beauty, 4:30 p.m., SUB 125.
PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
General meeting. Ski info,, noon, Buchanan
A100
UBC S T U D E N T LIBERALS
Policy committee meeting, noon, SUB 215

publication.

Publications Room 266, S.U.B., UBC, Van., B.C.

Telephone: 224-1911
Hours:' Mon.-Fri.
Visa & Mastercharge
8:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Accepted
Sat. 10 a.m. 5.00 p.m.

Peat Marwick
Suite 212-4800 #3 Rd.
Richmond, B.C.

V6X 3A6
Attn. D. Wootton

The Arts Club Theatre's

P E R M A N E N T part-time typist/receptionist
required for Broadway medical office. Flexible hours. 224-7769.

35 -

TWELFTH
NIGHT
by William Shakespeare
Directed by Larry Lillo
Starring: NORMAN BROWNING, JOHN MOFFAT,
JAY BRAZEAU, SIMON WEBB
"An effervescent, beguiling show, "THE EDMONTON JOURNAL

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY
Thursday, December 5th, 8:00 p.m.
FREDERIC WOOD THEATRE
Tix: Arts Club Box Office 687-1644

S&*

tan.ee ^ k / \ l \ V \ « r ^ o! the Canada
With the assistance
ofthetCffif^
Council

HELP!
I lost my father's tan sheepskin coat week
of Nov. 10. Sentimental value. Reward offered. No questions asked. Phone 925-2993
anytime.

MESSAGES

T O M Y HOCKEY PLAYER F A V O R I :
. . . Break! . . . Break! Nikon, are you there?
It's me, w i t h the big, brown eyes. Your
friendly smile, great sense of humour (&•
pink sweater!) are just what I've been looking for. No, I'm not a Madonna fan either,
but noisy dogs (and secrets) sure are fun!
You know, behind those tinted glasses, you
really are much nicer than Rambo . . .

70 -

SERVICES

H A V I N G A PARTY? From Neanderthal
cave stomps to the latest computer chip
cha-cha, CITR can deliver it right to your
next party w i t h its mobile sound system and
the rates are fantasticl Call 228-3017.

80 -

TUTORING

TUTORING IN
ENGLISH
Private Assistance for students
at all levels.
W.S. Parker, B.A., M.A.
733-4534
85 -

TYPING

WORD
PROCESSING
SPECIALIST,
U
w n t e , -.ve t y p e t h e s e s , r e s u m e s , l e t t e r s ,
essays Davs, evgs. w k n d s . 736-1208.
WORD
WEAVERS
Word
Processing
( B i l i n g u a l : S t u d e n t o n e s . Fast t u r n a r o u n d .
5 6 7 0 V e « S t . at 41 S t . K e r r i s d a l e 2 6 6 - 6 8 1 4 .
PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST.
30 v e a r s
expeuonr.e.
Stuoent
rates.
Photocopieo
D o r o t h y M a r t i n s o n , 228-8346.
UNIVERSITY

TYPING-Word

processing.

P.:.; : •:. t h e s e s , e s u n - e s l o n e ' s , P-U & d e l
i< - --. - i ; p m " a a y s . w k 2 5 1 - 2 0 6 4 .
WORD
PROCeSSsNG
itVhcomi.
Tneses
r
a'.o, s t . S C o o ; s o . : - p . Taisles ct- e q u a t i o n s
iCIw" .
t o j.ooH'ioa
etc.)
at
S ! 4 hr
201 f.jii w . R-ortovva-. ; o ' 6 5 3 3 3 M e e v a o
WORDPOWER

Editing,

oroofmg

&

word

processing ptotesGiooals. Xerox copies,
student rates. 3737 W 10th Ave (at Alma)
222 2661
EXPERT T Y P I N G : Essays t. papers, facturns, letters, mscpts, resumes, theses.
IBM Sei il. Proofreading Reas. rates. Rose
731-9857, 224-7351.
J U D I T H FILTNESS, quality typist.
West 38th Avenue 263-0351

3206

W O R D P R O C E S S I N G : Spelling, grammar
expertise. Days, eves , wkends. Student
rates. Call Nancy 266-1768
M I N I M U M NOTICE R E Q U I R E D . Essays &
resumes, 222 4661 (before 1 p.m.) 732-0529
(5-7 p.m.!.
GEETECH W O R D P R O C E S S I N G Student
rates. Fast turnaround. 7 days-24 hrs.
Kingsway/Fraser 879-2027.
TRI W O R D S P E C I A L I S T S - W o r d process
ing experts: student rates, pickup redelivery. 438-0737.
T Y P I N G I B M SEL I I . Essays, term papers,
theses, mscpts. $1 per page. 263-4036,
261-7320.
EXPERT essay, theses typing from legible
w k . Spelling/grammar corrected. 7386829,
10 a.m.-9 p.m. King Ed. bus rte.

LOST

LOST black leather wallet somewhere near
SUB, Nov. 19. Reward, call Pat, 736-4023.

40 -

70 -

SERVICES

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING.
Ex
perienced typist. Reasonable rates. Call
Mari-lou, 421-0818 (near Lougheed Mall).
N O R T H V A N C O U V E R . Fast service, carefull
atten. to academic detail, $1.40 dbl. space
page. 985-4929.
EXPERT W O R D P R O C E S S I N G accurate. Rachel. 731-1970.

M Y W O R D ! PROCESSING - on IBM-PC +
(hard drive). 12th Ave. & Commercial. Call
Kerry Rigby: 876-2895.
T Y P I N G & W O R D P R O C E S S I N G . Special
student rates. Efficiency guaranteed. Call
Gail at 732-8311 or 266-2879.
W O R D P R O C E S S I N G / T Y P I N G . Student
rates. Ideal for students on North Shore.
Days, eves., weekends. 985-8890.

S P A C I O U S HALL available for Christmas
& New Years parties, 43rd & Main. Phone
324-6532.
S P E A K E A S Y has pamphlets and posters on
bus routes, health, movies, campus events
. . . drop by SUB Concourse.

DOUBLE DATE
A D V E N T U R O U S ! Discover Doubledate.
You & a friend, w i t h someone else & a
friend. A friendly foursome having f u n .
Hot Air Ballooning, Texas BBQs, Boat
Cruises.

736-4444

Fast and

FOR
FAST RESULTS
USE
UBYSSEY
CLASSIFIEDS
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From page 5
cidences which occur once or twice
every six months.
I would like to caution that the
points already made should not be
interpreted as a sign of weakness
but one of strength in trying to
critically identify and overcome
problems associated with launching
successful guerilla warfare against
the oppressor. Domestically, the
struggle continues as the oppressed,
led by the fearless and persistent
black youth engage in street confrontations with the racist security
forces, challenging the white regime
from all fronts. At the international
level, economic, military and
cultural boycotts are mounting as
friendly and sympathetic countries
vent their anger against the hated
racist regime. Unfortunately the
sanctions have posed no serious
threat to the stubborn and uncompromising Botha regime.
Already, conservative governments such as those in Britain, the
United States and West Germany
which fraternize with the Botha
regime have refused to impose
tougher sanctions. Instead the
leaders of these countries argue that
imposing sanctions will hurt the
blacks most and do no harm to the
white minority government.
This is one of the most amazing
and hypocritical excuses to date.
These conservative governments are
pretending to sympathize with the
oppressed black majority while supplying the racist regime with
economic and military assistance
not to protect basic human rights
but to contain the spread of communism in that country and its

neighbours. These countries, Britain, U.S.A. and West Germany,
emphasize the strategic importance
of the Botha regime in protecting
their massive investments by acting
as the policeman of Southern
Africa.
The black struggle for emancipation is of no importance to them.
Already, the Botha regime is secretly acquiring nuclear technology
from these countries in violation of
the United Nations arms embargo.
These conservative governments
are pushing the Botha regime to
quickly speed-up reforms of Apartheid but the black majority believe
that reforming an evil system such
as Apartheid will not result in total
emancipation.
Failure to impose mandatory
sanctions against the white minority
regime coupled with daily incidents
of innocent blacks being butchered
by security forces inside South
Africa, is part of an international
capitalist conspiracy. It is a conspiracy directed from London,
Washinton, Bonn and Pretoria to
ensure an open market and free access to cheap black labour and the
rich reserve of South Africa's
mineral resources. Meanwhile for
exiled South Africans this state of
affairs breeds frustration and a
sense of hopelessness that one is
faced with a monumental job in the
struggle to overthrow the Apartheid
regime. This is a state of affairs in
which the minimum economic sanctions imposed by countries such as
Canada will do nothing to topple
Apartheid. As a result it is the conviction of every exiled South
African that the only solution to the
Apartheid problem is armed struggle.
I t ' s only t h r o u g h the

Lebanonization of South Africa,
that is, the substitution of stones,
knives and sticks used by the black
youth to resist oppression with explosives and powerful bombs
directed at the Apartheid machinery
and its surrogates. I would imagine
that plans are currently underway
to e x t e n d t h e p r o c e s s of
Lebanonization into the heart of
white South Africa. This should not
be interpreted as an act of desperation but a desire to replace bold
statements condemning the tyrany
of Apartheid with active military
action. It is inevitable that exiled
South Africans will soon solicit
logistical and training assistance
from our international friends in
order to shake the ground on which
the Botha regime stands. The time
has come for exiled South Africans
to make sacrifices as swift military
action replaces empty slogans and
speaches. A free and democratic
South Africa will never be realized
until the violence of the Botha
regime is turned back against the
oppressor by the oppressed.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " A - * * * * * *

* NEW YORK SELTZER presents.t

PUNCHLINES!!
Tomorrow — Wednesday
November 27—12:30 p.m.
SUB AUDITORIUM - FREE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Michael is a black South African
who is studying at UBC. He recently spoke on emigrants feelings at a
B.C. youth conference.

OPEN EARLY
OPEN LATE
•

passport pictures

•

specialty papers

*

volume discounts

kinko's copies
5706 University Blvd.
M-Th8-9
Fri 8-6

Sat 9-6

222-1688
Sun 11-6

'If you want to be where the action is, do your
holiday shopping at a department store!"

FOR VERY BEST
SANDWICHES
ALSO
Homemade
Fresh
Meat & Veg. Samosas,
Cornish Pastry, and
Chicken Pies
IN SUB LOWER LEVEL
Open daily 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

- /
-HAIT5. !>E£k3W

SHAMPOO, CUT, BLOWDRY
That's where you'i! fee! the holiday
spirit. The festive line ups. The jolly
sales clerks. The joyous herds of
shoppers.
But if you've had enough of the
"Downtown Christmas Cha-Cha"
then why not do your holiday shopping right on campus.

The UBC Bookstore has a new line
of exciting Intramural Sportswear.
Designed and produced by Brooks.
Style and quality at low student
prices for the active person on your
gift list.

We took the action out of shopping and put it into our sportwear!

^BROOKS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
(reg. 12.95)

3621 W. 4th Ave.

733-3831

BOOKSTORE

/
0(SG /ftfomcm&... jfo good sports*

*
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Volleyball team meets challenges
The Thunderbird Volleyball team
swept past its Alberta opposition
this weekend in easy fashion.
Friday at War Memorial Gymnasium the Birds defeated a stubborn Pronghorn team from the

Hoopster news
This weekend, UBC's women's
basketball team won once in three
matches in the Canada West Classic
tournament.
The event featured six teams who
will "face off" in Canada West
League play in January.
UBC dropped their opener on
Friday to the University of Calgary
67-56, then rebounded for a 50-43
triumph on Saturday over the
University of Saskatchewan
Huskiettes. Nadine Fedorak scored
12 and 15 points respectively for
UBC. Stalwart point guard Lynn
Clark netted 11 during Saturday's
match while Colette Pilloud collected a tournament total of 32
points.
Sunday, a strong Alberta team
handed the 'Birds a 45-62 loss after
UBC had trailed only 29-31 at the
half. Pilloud tallied for nine points
in that game for UBC.
The team travels south to Bellingham Wa. today, for a contest
against University of Western
Washington.

University of Lethbridge, three
games to one (game scores were
15-11, 15-9, 13-15 and 15-6).
"It seems that teams are playing
their best matches against us this
season. Our players are beginning
to understand this and are now
responding with better effort," said
Thunderbird coach Dale Ohman.
The Birds were led by Player of
the Game Award Winner, senior
Norm Hanson, who had 12 spike
kills and 4 stuff blocks. Team Cap-

tain, Chris Frehlick, with 16 kills
and Rookie, Kelly Bukowski, with 5
stuff blocks also helped the Birds to
victory. Lethbridge Player of the
Game, Bernie Stoski, had 11 kills.
Saturday the powerful Birds put
on an awesome display of
Volleyball defeating the hapless
University of Calgary Dinosaurs
15-5, 15-4, 15-4. The Birds showed
excellent depth as all 12 players contributed to the victory. U.B.C.'s
Player of the Game, sophomore,

UBC hockey gets physical
The UBC hockey club split a pair
of games with the visiting Regina
Cougars this weekend at Thunderbird Arena, staying in contention
for a playoff spot.
Friday night Rick Nasheim
scored a hat-trick and added two
assists to lead Regina to an 8-4 victory over UBC. Kal Russel, Renzo
Berra, Mark Trotzuk and Al Perich
scored singles for UBC.
Saturday evening was a totally
different story as UBC had seven
different players score, downing
Regina 7-4.
Berra, Perrich, Kunio Takagi,
Rick Amann, Steve Baker, Ken
McGillivray and Paul Achtem all
scored for the 'Birds.
Both sides played poorly, yet
there were some definite bright

spots as UBC showed some offensive punch and confidence they had
been sorely lacking for the better
part of the season.
UBC scored two goals in the final
minute of the first period to move
in front 4-1 and never looked back.
The team was more physical than at
any other point in the season.
UBC's Rick Amann got into a
prolonged fight with "Crazy Man
Jack" of Regina in the only real excitement of the night.
If UBC hopes to win their final
two games of '85 on the road
against Calgary this weekend they
will have to play much better.

Greg Solecki, led the way with 5
kills, 2 stuffs and some excellent
service reception.
"I was especially pleased with
sophomore setter, Rick Kaufmann,
this weekend. His new found confidence now gives us excellent backup setting to Floor Captain, senior
Brad Willock," said Ohman.
This weekend also marked the
return of last year's best Thunderbird player, Shane Bellman. He had
been injured Sept. 14. "Shane had
the same charley horse complications that felled Lion, Merv Fernandez, from this past weekend's
Grey Cup," said Ohman.
The number three ranked 'Birds
close out their pre-Christmas
Canada west schedule on Saturday
night at the University of Victoria
against the number 10 ranked Vikings.
Canada West
Men's Volleyball Standings
MW ML GW GL PTS
1 16
UBC
10
0 12 1 8
U. of Sask.
3 11 9 6
U. Victoria
2 3 6 2
U. Calgary
3 1 9 0
U. Lethbridge
4 2 12 0
U. Alberta

B.C. Lions win
Grey Cup after
21 long years
Twenty-one long hard years of
waiting for Vancouver football fans
ended Sunday as the B.C. Lions
won the Grey Cup final against
Hamilton 37-24.
The Lions were favourites going
into the game against Hamilton but
many thought the Tiger Cats behind
the stellar quarterbacking of Ken
Hobart might pull off an upset.
B.C. played like champions in
defeating the Tiger Cats in Montreal's Olympic Stadium. Hamilton
flickered but could never get started
against a B.C. team that stayed in
control throughout the game.
Heroes in the game included Ned
Armour who ably replaced the injured Fernandez by catching two
touchdown passes thrown by
quarterback Roy Dewalt.
Lui Passaglia won the game
M.V.P. award and a pound of gold.
The Grey Cup Parade will start at
the Bayshore Inn on Tuesday morning at 11:45 a.m. It will proceed
down Granville Street, turn on
Georgia and culminate at B.C.
Place Stadium.

Reward yourself with a Sony VMkmsm
for Christmas — A must for every
University Student,
-j^y
High Quality Personal Stereos &
Lecture Recorders in one.

SUN.-WED. 10% U.B.C. STUDENT CARD DISCOUNT

2043 W. 4th AVE.
...all w e l c o m e

AMS WHISTLER LODGE
...all y e a r round

CHRISTMAS BREAK TICKET SALE
(DEC. 20-JAN. 5)

THURSDAY, NOV. 28
SUB 212 * 10 a.m.-3 p.m. *
Total of 4 Tickets per person allowed
(any combination allowed i.e.:
one person 4 nights or 4 people one night, etc.)
Proper I.D. required for each ticket holder
For more i n f o - c a l l 228-5851
For other dates, tickets on sale as usual at AMS
BOX OFFICE

WM-10
SUPFR WALKMAN
STEREO CASSETTE
PLAYER
• The v.o r 'd s s" ; al'es: stere
same sze as tze . asset:
case
• Dolby B noise reduction
• Metal tape caoabirty
Sugg. Ret. $129 95

99

00

WM-11

ECONOMICAL, PERSONAL,
ON CAMPUS CASSETTE
STEREO PLAYER
• Metal tape capability
• Headphones included
Sugg. Ret. $65.00

5495

WM-F12 WM-F15

WALKMAN FM STEREO/
AM CASSETTE PLAYER
• 3..::-'-i A M FM V.ner
• Merai tane niavback
capably
• Local/Distant sensitivity
S'.vtch
Sugg Ret. S89.95

FM STEREO ."-V
•WALKMAN 'APE :
• Stereo trine cassf
• Player equa' zer
• Ava'iaole •.- sn.er
ed.
ugg Re; $ 179 95

79 95 I! 14995

WM-F5

WALKMAN FM STEREO
CASSETTE PLAYER
• Sturdy, water-resistant case
• Disc-drive cassette player
resists instability
Sugg. Ret. $199.95

155

95

WM-F18

PERSONAL STEREO
LOADED WITH FEATURES
• AM/FM and cassette
• Auto Reverse
• 3-segment graphic equalizer
Sugg. Ret $139 95

125 9 5

Sale ends December 24th. Watch For More Specials in the Ubyssey.

BOOKSTORE

D U R A C E U ! Batteries
Make Holiday Fun Last Longer

%off

D, C, AA, AAA, 9V,
N size and Rechargeable Batteries.
SALE ENDS DEC. 31, 1985

MALLORY

BOOKSTORE

DyNACHARGE

